FIVE DAYS OF ENCOUNTER
#4. The Embracing
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Acts 10:1-48 ESV At Caesarea there was a man named Cornelius, a centurion of what was
known as the Italian Cohort, 2 a devout man who feared God with all his household, gave alms
generously to the people, and prayed continually to God. 3 About the ninth hour of the day he
saw clearly in a vision an angel of God come in and say to him, “Cornelius.” 4 And he stared at
him in terror and said, “What is it, Lord?” And he said to him, “Your prayers and your alms have
ascended as a memorial before God. 5 And now send men to Joppa and bring one Simon who
is called Peter. 6 He is lodging with one Simon, a tanner, whose house is by the sea.” 7 When
the angel who spoke to him had departed, he called two of his servants and a devout soldier
from among those who attended him, 8 and having related everything to them, he sent them to
Joppa. 9 The next day, as they were on their journey and approaching the city, Peter went up on
the housetop about the sixth hour to pray. 10 And he became hungry and wanted something to
eat, but while they were preparing it, he fell into a trance 11 and saw the heavens opened and
something like a great sheet descending, being let down by its four corners upon the earth. 12 In
it were all kinds of animals and reptiles and birds of the air. 13 And there came a voice to him:
“Rise, Peter; kill and eat.” 14 But Peter said, “By no means, Lord; for I have never eaten anything
that is common or unclean.” 15 And the voice came to him again a second time, “What God has
made clean, do not call common.” 16 This happened three times, and the thing was taken up at
once to heaven. 17 Now while Peter was inwardly perplexed as to what the vision that he had
seen might mean, behold, the men who were sent by Cornelius, having made inquiry for
Simon's house, stood at the gate 18 and called out to ask whether Simon who was called Peter
was lodging there. 19 And while Peter was pondering the vision, the Spirit said to him, “Behold,
three men are looking for you. 20 Rise and go down and accompany them without hesitation, for
I have sent them.” 21 And Peter went down to the men and said, “I am the one you are looking
for. What is the reason for your coming?” 22 And they said, “Cornelius, a centurion, an upright
and God-fearing man, who is well spoken of by the whole Jewish nation, was directed by a holy
angel to send for you to come to his house and to hear what you have to say.” 23 So he invited
them in to be his guests. The next day he rose and went away with them, and some of the
brothers from Joppa accompanied him. 24 And on the following day they entered Caesarea.
Cornelius was expecting them and had called together his relatives and close friends. 25 When
Peter entered, Cornelius met him and fell down at his feet and worshiped him. 26 But Peter lifted
him up, saying, “Stand up; I too am a man.” 27 And as he talked with him, he went in and found
many persons gathered. 28 And he said to them, “You yourselves know how unlawful it is for a
Jew to associate with or to visit anyone of another nation, but God has shown me that I should
not call any person common or unclean. 29 So when I was sent for, I came without objection.
I ask then why you sent for me.” 30 And Cornelius said, “Four days ago, about this hour, I was
praying in my house at the ninth hour, and behold, a man stood before me in bright clothing
31
and said, ‘Cornelius, your prayer has been heard and your alms have been remembered
before God. 32 Send therefore to Joppa and ask for Simon who is called Peter. He is lodging in
the house of Simon, a tanner, by the sea.’ 33 So I sent for you at once, and you have been kind
enough to come. Now therefore we are all here in the presence of God to hear all that you have
been commanded by the Lord.” 34 So Peter opened his mouth and said: “Truly I understand that
God shows no partiality, 35 but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is
acceptable to him. 36 As for the word that he sent to Israel, preaching good news of peace
through Jesus Christ (he is Lord of all), 37 you yourselves know what happened throughout all
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Judea, beginning from Galilee after the baptism that John proclaimed: 38 how God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power. He went about doing good and healing
all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with him. 39 And we are witnesses of all that
he did both in the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem. They put him to death by hanging him
on a tree, 40 but God raised him on the third day and made him to appear, 41 not to all the people
but to us who had been chosen by God as witnesses, who ate and drank with him after he rose
from the dead. 42 And he commanded us to preach to the people and to testify that he is the one
appointed by God to be judge of the living and the dead. 43 To him all the prophets bear witness
that everyone who believes in him receives forgiveness of sins through his name.” 44 While
Peter was still saying these things, the Holy Spirit fell on all who heard the word. 45 And the
believers from among the circumcised who had come with Peter were amazed, because the gift
of the Holy Spirit was poured out even on the Gentiles. 46 For they were hearing them speaking
in tongues and extolling God. Then Peter declared, 47 “Can anyone withhold water for baptizing
these people, who have received the Holy Spirit just as we have?” 48 And he commanded them
to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. Then they asked him to remain for some days.
Understanding the Fourth Encounter
The Story…Few of us can understand how radically the world of Simon Peter and the
Jerusalem church was rocked by the conversion of Cornelius and his household. Gentiles were
not part of the Commonwealth of Israel — until now!
The Meaning of the Word…God will break our hearts as we see the Lost as He sees them.
Our requirements and expectations of sinners will fall by the wayside as He fills our hearts with
a supernatural baptism of love.
The Burden of The Lord…One of the foundational causes of Israel’s apostasy and exile was a
sense of superiority in regard to other nations. Instead of rejoicing in the opportunity they had
been given as God’s own special possession, they began to view themselves as better than
others who were not like them. They lost the sense of grace, and lost their sense of mission.
God will elevate the Harvest in our thinking, and our selfish kingdoms will be reshaped.
Churches who have lived in Ivory Palaces will soon see themselves as humble barns that are
designed to cover, protect, and mature the Harvest.
I.

The Issue
A. The difficulty of gathering the Harvest is usually underestimated.
1. There is uncertainty (wheat and tares).
2. There is spiritual delusion (“deceiving and being deceived”).

4. There is usually baggage we carry that hinders the Harvest (Acts 10).
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3. There is usually “a flood” (Joshua 3:15).

5. So we must ask the Holy Spirit to show them the truth about sin, righteousness, and
judgment.
B. The Value of the Harvest is often underestimated.
1. The Father’s response to the Prodigal Son
2. The Eleventh Hour Workers understood the value of the Harvest as well as their
relationship to it.
3. He who has been forgiven much loves much. It is not about the volume of our sin,
but rather about our understanding of our sin.
C. The distortions of the Harvest are seldom understood.
1. We often deal with judgmentalism just like the Elder Brother.
2. We deal with unforgiveness and fear just like Jonah.
3. We deal with religious pride just like the Jewish legalists.
4. We deal with inaction as mercy, just like Eli the Priest.

II. Christian Life Lessons
A. We should lean hard into the mercy of God.
B. We should guard against turning our mission field into our enemy.
1. See them as wayward children.
2. “The Picture”
C. We should be willing to accept God’s decision.
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1. It isn’t natural to be willing to accept justice over mercy.
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2. The dynamics of The Kingdom:
a) Mercy - not getting what I do deserve.
b) Grace - getting what I do not deserve.
3. God may serve justice at times we don’t expect it.
D. We should spend time on the Harvest.
1. Not just planting.
2. Not just praying.
3. We also maximize the soil, maximize the conditions, and stay ready for the days of
ingathering.
4. “Then you lack just one thing — tears!”

III. Action Steps
A. Establish a prayer routine in praying for the Harvest.
Invest 5 minutes a day…
1. Monday- Prayer for my compassion.
2. Tuesday - Prayer for my ministry.
3. Wednesday - Prayer for my lost loved ones.
4. Thursday - Prayer for my circle of influence.
5. Friday - Prayer for my enemies.
6. Saturday - Pray for missions and outreach.
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B. Remember to pray in the Spirit during these sessions.
C. Ask for God’s insight and intervention.
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